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“Those that mind don’t matter  -  those that matter don’t mind.”
Magnetic mottos 

                                                    

 Get in            Play safe    Get 
out

Starting date
There will be many of you disappointed at the following announcement  -  and you are not alone  -  

but needs must I fear  -  and there was a warning in the last Bulletin of such a possibility. 
Hence ………… 

Due to the increasing current Covid-19 and more areas being in 
Lockdown or in higher restrictions -  with serious concern about 

the health and wellbeing of everyone in the League the 
Committee has agreed that  -  for everyone’s safety  -  the 5th 

November restart has been postponed. 
Obviously this is regrettable  -  and sad  -  but I can only hope that you will accept and understand  

this decision  -  which has not been taken lightly. 

I know we all look forward to returning on Thursdays  -  and indeed, all is prepared for whenever 
this happens (non-contact thermometers, notices, aprons for workers, etc, etc)  -  it will be ‘all 

systems go’  -  but for the moment we must all be patient. 

Meanwhile, it is hoped that everyone  -  players and umpires alike  -  are making efforts for 
keeping fit and ready for the long-awaited moment. 

Keep safe and healthy. 

Covid-19 officers
Thanks you to all who have volunteered to act as Covid-19 Officers for their Club. 

And for contacting and registering with EN. ENGAGE. 
TOTAL to be paid on first night of 20/21 Season 

This Photo by Unknown 

https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ROYGBIV


(Please refer to previous Bulletins if not sure how these amounts have been calculated). 

Please know that whatever moneys have been submitted to the League  -  such are ‘frozen’ and 
will be sorted whenever the League does restart. 

Please REMEMBER
As something of a booster for everyone it has been agreed to GIVE each 
team a FREE match on their first appearance  -  ie. no paying of the £18 
match fee  ie. ………………. 

EVERY TEAM WILL BE GIVEN THE FIRST MATCH 

FREE 
NO £18 to be paid for your first Match 

This will be regardless of whether this is the first, second or third Thursday night of the League. 
Hence if teams still collect their match fees on the first time of playing, this could help teams build 

up a kitty in advance of when needed – as you will see from the info in the League Covid-19  
You are being asked to put any moneys you need to hand in, into an envelope showing club name  

(cheques would be appreciated) and the deposit same into the container at the entrance. 

Should there be anyone interested/willing to join the Committee  -  please let me know. 

Anona Hickin    01902 609617 ahickin@btinternet.com                               www.wolverhamptoncitynetballleague.co.uk 
Mobile  -  07719 786879  -  only in emergency please 

Team Team Team

Allsortz £7 Jupiter £5 Sam  2 £15

Breezers £11 Katz (Thundercats) £36 Sam  4 3

Chasetown A £3 Kodiak Luna £30 Sam 6 £5

Chasetown Royals £6 Kodiak Nova £23 Sapphires £11

ChasetownDiamonds £6 Kodiak Orion £23 Stars £11

Crescent £13 Kodiak Electra £30 Thorns £31

Dolls 2 £30 Ladybirds £6 Whitmore Z £3 

Flames £30 Lucas £10 Whitmore B £10

Ice   £10 Mac Arrows £6 Whitmore Green £3

Inspire £11 Pattingham Belles £8 Wordsley Storks £7

Jets Hawks £43 Phoenix £6 Zimmers £30

Jets Falcons £31 Phoenix Hornets £14

Jets Eagles £26 Phoenix Scorpions £16

Jets Ravens £31 Phoenix Sun £30
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